Dear parents and teens,
Thank you for choosing to spend a week serving Christ and the community with ChristPower this
summer. ChristPower is a powerful week-long urban immersion mission experience in
North Minneapolis that draws Catholic youth from local parishes to minister to and
learn from the urban community. Prepare to change lives… and to be changed.

Teens will have the opportunity to serve by painting, performing yard work, helping with
indoor/outdoor clean-up, and home maintenance projects. Through ChristPower you will
have the opportunity to build lasting relationships through service and love. Teens will also
participate in daily Mass, Reconciliation, praise and worship, small group faith sharing, and
a variety of fun social activities.
Here are some things that you will want to know…
Church of the Ascension: Ascension parish in north Minneapolis is our primary ministry partner and
home sweet home for the week. Boys and Girls will sleep in classrooms on separate floors of the parish
school. The community center functions as our HQ for the week (meetings, meals and free time). And of
course, their beautiful sanctuary is the site for our daily Mass and most of our liturgical events. [For more
info on Ascension, please visit their web page: http://www.ascensionmpls.org/]

Staff: ChristPower is staffed by youth ministers and adult volunteers from each of the
participating parishes. Parishes participating in ChristPower 2018 are: Holy Name of Jesus, St.
Joseph the Worker and St. Vincent De Paul.
Adult volunteers are needed to help transport and direct teens at ministry worksites, help with
food preparation, encourage teen participation/group discussion and chaperone evening
programming and free time activities.
Full and half-week positions are needed. St. Joseph the worker will need to provide 4-5
full week (or 8-10 half week) volunteers to fulfill our safety and transportation
requirements. All volunteers must have a completed background check on file with their
respective parish, completed the VIRTUS youth protection training, and completed the
ChristPower registration materials.

From a staff standpoint, the safety of our youth is our primary concern. ChristPower does
not happen without dedicated adult volunteers; please pray how you may help.

Typical ChristPower Week
Sunday, July 22nd
3:00 pm
Participant Check-In at Ascension (unpack, etc)
4:00 pm
Participant Orientation
4:45 pm
Free Time
5:30 pm
Dinner
7:00 pm
Evening Program
Typical Weekday
8:00 am
Mass
8:30 am
Breakfast and pack lunches/fill water bottles
9:00 am
Depart for work sites
Each day you will spend time working at your assigned site, either in the neighborhood of
Ascension in Minneapolis. You'll be involved in one or more of the following work projects:
 Painting
 Yard work
 Indoor/outdoor clean up
 Home maintenance and repair on existing homes
 Neighborhood revitalization
 Helping with children’s programs for low income families
 Helping at centers that distribute food to the needy
 Restoring hope to those who have none

3:30 pm

Return from Worksites
After returning from your worksite, you will have an opportunity to get cleaned up and enjoy
some free time before dinner. You might play cards, join pickup games (basketball, soccer,
9-Square, etc.), take a nap or visit with friends new and old.

5:30 pm
7:00 pm

Dinner
Evening Programs
The evening programs will be filled with fun activities, music, speakers and prayer. Each
night will be a different experience.

Thursday July 26th
Morning
Usual routine…
3:30 pm
Pack Up/Clean Up
5:00 pm
Community Meal (Parents and Family members invited)
6:00 pm
ChristPower Community Mass – Parents and Family attend with CP teens.
7:30 pm
Load/Depart – (Youth will be dismissed directly from Ascension)
PLEASE NOTE: This is NOT our final schedule – this is offered as sample to give you an idea of what a
typical week would look like… the final/official schedule will be distributed at the Orientation Meeting
on Wednesday, May 16th.

Location: Ascension Parish 1723 Bryant Ave N. Mpls MN 55411 (612) 529-9684
See their web page for directions. http://www.ascensionmpls.org/

Emergency Contacts:

Barry Shay: (612) 770-0172 (Cell #)

ChristPower FAQ: The most asked questions about the ChristPower mission experience
involve food and security…

Meals: What self-respecting teen would not ask about the food?
Breakfast: We eat breakfast following Mass. Teens will have their choice of a variety of cereals,
yogurts and fruits. Toast (butter, jam and peanut butter), juice and milk are also available.
Lunch: Teens prepare their own sack lunch to eat at the work site each day. A variety of meats
and cheese are available for sandwiches (as well as PB&J). Chips, (sometimes snack bars) and
fruit round out our typical lunch. Water is the beverage of choice at the work sites. All teens should
bring a durable water bottle to use for the week.
Dinner: Dinners are typically provided by one of the participating parishes. St. Joseph the Worker
will once again be the proud sponsor of Taco Tuesday (July 24th). The dinners are tasty with generous
portions (guys, we got your back). And although there are more snacks than anyone can eat (more on that
in a sec.), a quick dessert is usually mixed in with dinner (most nights).
Snacks: Each teen is asked to bring a 12-pack of pop/water & 2 snacks to share. Snacks and
drinks are randomly set out during break/free times. Since you bring the snacks, they tend to be the kinds of
goodies you like to eat!
All meals for the week are included in the cost.
If anyone has dietary requirements or restrictions please make sure note of it on the registration
form AND contact Barry Shay.

Security: The security of our teens is a top priority for the ChristPower staff. We work closely with
the Minneapolis Police Department and the staff of Ascension to screen all worksites and keep a pulse
on the current status of the neighborhoods where we will be working. Security consists of three main
components; Security at worksites, Security at the Campus, Security on staff.

Security at worksites: Each work site is screened by the Minneapolis Police Department. Properties that
show or adjoin a property that shows a history with drugs or violence are flagged for evaluation or rejected.
We will not work on a property or a block where police suspect drug activity.
In addition, we have worked with the Minneapolis “Bike Cops”, as well as off-duty police who
provide our teens with a security orientation (as well as their cell phone numbers). We make the
police aware of all addresses ChristPower teens will be at working at each day.

Security at the Campus: ChristPower has policies and procedures in place to make sure that we
maintain control of access to buildings and open areas where our teens gather. Teens are not allowed
to leave the Ascension campus area except for staff supervised outings/events (work sites, off-site
programs, etc). In these cases, we are leaving from one secure location to another security cleared
location. Teens violating safety policies will be sent home without additional warnings.

Security on staff: It is important to know who has access to our youth. All volunteers are screened
and must have a completed background check on file with their participating parish, completed the
Virtus youth protection training, and completed the ChristPower Adult Registration materials.

Other FAQ:
Q: Where do we sleep? (…is there air-conditioning?)
A: We sleep in classrooms located in Ascension’s Community Center. This newly renovated building is airconditioned. We will be sleeping on the floor so you will want to bring an air mattress (twin or smaller),
sleeping bag, pillow, and perhaps a fan (for circulation). Our space is limited so please keep your
mattress/sleeping pads to twin or smaller and try to pack all your gear in one bag.

FAQ: Continued…
Q: Can I bring a friend?
A: Probably. We have run up against space limitations at Ascension in the past few years and there is a
limit to the number of people we can house. Your best bet is to register early (yourself and your friends).
Our bigger capacity cap is likely to be lack of Chaperones.

Q: Hey Barry, I have a [insert your favorite sport], [insert your choice: game, tournament, practice, etc.]
during ChristPower. Can I [insert your request to leave for a few hours, check out early, etc.]?
A: No! First and foremost this causes security problems for us. We understand that everyone has a lot
going on and that summer is a busy time for tournaments and mini camps of all kinds. You can imagine
the logistics nightmare of having to maintain our security protocol with dozens of teens coming and going
throughout the week. Absences also have a very disruptive effect on the community that develops during
the week. ChristPower is a big commitment but one worth making.

Q: Do we get any free time?
A: Yes! There are several hours of free time built into the schedule every day. You will have free time after
returning from the work sites each day - through dinner - until evening program and after program until
lights out. Popular free time activities include 9 Square (4 Square on steroids!), soccer, basketball, ultimate
frisbee, card games, crafts, making new friends and mostly just hanging out.

Q: Does ChristPower count toward my Confirmation commitments?
A: Yes! For youth in our Confirmation program, ChristPower counts both as a retreat (3 points) and
24 hours of Community Service/Acts of Comfort ministry. Not only that, but ChristPower (volunteering in
urban missions) looks great on college/scholarship applications and job resumes.

Q: I want to attend but I don’t want my parent to be a chaperone; they are so embarrassing!
A: I know, but we really, really need them! We do try to give them all of the non-embarrassing
jobs and other chores that you probably don’t want to (or legally cannot) do, like organize work sites,
organize rosters, supervise safety protocols, keep things on schedule and drive (drivers must be 21 or
older, etc.). However if we find that they are excessively embarrassing, we will assign them to a
shadowy corner and compel them to renounce all connection with you.

All of this and more will be covered at the ChristPower Orientation Meeting
This meeting is for all teens and their parents
Wednesday May 16th (6:00 – 7:00 pm – St. Joseph Hall).
This is a mandatory meeting.
Registration Materials
Please fill out and return the following forms by May 15th, 2018.

Christpower 2018 Permission Form

SJTW Code of Conduct

SJTW Photo Release


Please Note: Space is limited. Our capacity may fill before the May 15th, deadline.
If you have any questions about Christpower please contact Barry Shay
763-425-9801 or bshay@sjtw.net

Participant Code of Conduct
The following are a few rules that all participants are expected to follow while participating and representing:
St. Joseph the Worker’s ChristPower

Mission

In this event sponsored by: St. Joseph the Worker Catholic Church, Holy Name of Jesus Catholic
Church, St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church, Church of the Ascension
On: July 22-26, 2018
Parents and youth, please read and sign.
I, _____________________________________________________, WILL:
(Printed Name of Youth Participant)
A: Treat all other persons with respect and not cause any intentional harm (physically, emotionally, or
spiritually) to any person in any way.
B: Respect the property of others, including all program facilities and property.
C: Follow all appropriate instructions of all personnel aiding in this event, including, but not limited to,
chaperones, support staff, transportation personnel and administration.
D: Be on time for all check-ins and departure time.
E: Adhere to dress code and safety requirements at SJTW and Ministry Sites.
F: Not have in my possession any tobacco, alcohol or any controlled illegal substance
I agree that if any of these terms are violated, the Parish can send the participant home at the
participant/guardian’s expense.
__________________________________________

Youth Participant Signature
__________________________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature

__________
Date
__________
Date

Please return to: St. Joseph the Worker Faith Formation Office.
No later than: May 15th, 2018
St. Joseph the Worker Catholic Church
PHOTO/VIDEO USE AUTHORIZATION AND RELEASE AND INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT
I am the parent or legal guardian of _________________________________ (full name of minor “My Child”).
I authorize and consent that St. Joseph the Worker and the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis be permitted to use
and publish for advertising, commercial or publicity purposes, the likeness of my child and my child’s original work, or for
any other lawful purpose whatsoever, including video, photographic portraits, pictures, reproductions, made through any
medium, including social or other electronic media. Names of children or other identifying characteristics will not be
disclosed. I release St. Joseph the Worker, the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, or anyone authorized by St.
Joseph the Worker or Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis with such use. I agree to indemnify and defend St.
Joseph the Worker and the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, or anyone authorized by St. Joseph the Worker or
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis for any claims related to the use of my child’s photo/video as described above.
If I choose to rescind my consent to the Authorization, I agree that I will inform St. Joseph the Worker in writing and that
my rescission will not take effect until it is received by St. Joseph the Worker. I understand however that it may not be
possible to recall any work or photos that have been published prior to receipt of my written rescission.
I have read this authorization, release and indemnification agreement, have had the opportunity to consider its terms, and
understand it. I execute it voluntarily and with knowledge of its significance.
Parent/ Guardian Name (please print):_______________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian:_____________________________________________ Date:_______________

ChristPower 2018
Sunday July 22nd - Thursday July 26th

Name: _____________________________________ Male/Female ___ Email _______________________
Parent/Guardian: ____________________________ Address _________________________________
City/Zip: ____________________ Cell # __________________

Grade (fall ’18) ____ T-Shirt Size (Adult) ____

Event Name: ChristPower Mission: July 22-26, 2018
Individual(s) in charge: ChristPower staff, Ascension staff, parent chaperones
Transportation: Chaperone vehicles (General transport), Bus (large group activities)
Cost of program: $200.00
Registration Deadline: May 15, 2018

Emergency Contact _______________________________Phone #_____________________
Important Medical Information
Medical Insurance________________________________________________________________________
Policy Number___________________________________________________________________________
Medical Concerns________________________________________________________________________
(Medications/Allergies, dietary restrictions, etc.)

For headaches or minor pain, my child may be given: __________________________________________
AUTHORIZATION MUST BE SIGNED BY THE BOTH THE PARENT/GUARDIAN AND THE STUDENT!!
My son/daughter has permission to participate in the St. Joseph the Worker ChristPower Mission. I understand such a
program does involve some element of risk incidental to such participation, and I do release and hold harmless the
Archdiocese of St. Paul/Minneapolis, St. Joseph the Worker parish, their employees, chaperones, leaders, drivers or any
other organization involved. Neither the Archdiocese, St. Joseph the Worker parish, nor any said persons shall be held
financially responsible for any injury, illness, or death incurred as a direct or indirect result of this activity. I understand
there is no medical insurance provided by the Parish or the Archdiocese. In the event of an emergency, I hereby
authorize emergency treatment to be administered.

Parent/Guardian Signature _________________________________________ Date_______________
I agree to participate in this event and follow the guidelines set by the staff and leaders.
Student Signature _________________________________________ Date_______________
Full Week Chaperone: Yes! I can help chaperone Sunday - Thursday__________________________ !!!
(Name)
Partial Week Chaperone: Yes I can help chaperone on the following days ______________________
(Name)
Sunday July 22nd (Overnight) _____
Monday July 23rd (8:30 am - 3:30 pm) ____
Monday July 23rd (Overnight) _____
Tuesday July 24th (8:30 am - 3:30 pm) ____
Tuesday July 24th (Overnight) _____
Wednesday July 25th (8:30 am - 3:30 pm) ____
Wednesday July 25th (Overnight) _____
Thursday July 26th (8:30 am - 3:30 pm) ____
All chaperones must meet the following criteria:
o Be at least 21 years of age.
o Have a completed background check on file with the parish.
o Completed VIRTUS Youth Protection training.

